Blue Devils to play Savannah Hi here

Elders called for sale bonds

Bulloch’s 1958 tax digest totals $13,445,804; 3 mills added to tax levy for school bonds

County’s 1958 tax digest totals $13,445,804; 3 mills added to tax levy for school bonds

Prarie Baptists like Elder R. L. Mitchell

Gordon Business Machine Co. opens here

County H.D. Club hears lecture on charm

Bulloch County Farm Bureau sets membership goal at 1,345 families

Schedule for Bookmobile

Rites held for Fred D. Bradley on Sept. 5
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Preston asks reelection on his record

Estell

Richard Lane comes here with Ga. Power

WILL WASH

Farmers repay storage facility loans

Song convention at Lawrence Baptist Church

B.F. Goodrich

Smileage!

LIFE-SAVER Silvertown

B.F. Goodrich

HAGIN & OLLIFF SERVICE STATION

B.F. Goodrich Tires
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It's going to be hard to please all

The State Board of Education is in the midst of the battle for the hearts and minds of children across the state. The fact is that the task is not an easy one, especially when it comes to matters of education.

Up until the State Board announced its plans to hire the public to teach children in the early grades, there was consternation throughout the community. The board had alarmed many that the public would not be able to teach their children effectively, without the guidance of trained educators.

But, the board has stated that they have been preparing for this eventuality and have hired some of the finest educators in the state to ensure that children are taught effectively.

This is a unique opportunity for parents to be involved in the education of their children. We encourage parents to take advantage of this opportunity and to be involved in the process.

We, at The Bullock Herald, are committed to providing equal educational opportunities for all children. This is a testament to our commitment and dedication to the betterment of our community.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

I have always been a fan of the state of education. I have witnessed firsthand how it can change the course of a life. It is a privilege to work in such an environment.

However, the current state of education in our country is a cause of great concern. The lack of resources, insufficient funding, and the struggle to keep up with the ever-evolving world makes it a challenging task.

But, we cannot give up. We must continue to push for better resources and funding for education. It is our duty to make sure that every child has the opportunity to reach their full potential.

Helpful Hints

When it comes to education, it is important to have a positive attitude. It is easy to get discouraged when things don't go as planned.

But, remember that every child is different. What works for one child may not work for another. It is important to be patient and to continue trying.

The Story of Bulloch County

Chapter VII - Installation 1

During the installation, Mr. H. B. Bell, Jr. was sworn in as the new school superintendent. The ceremony was held at the county courthouse.

Mr. Bell took the oath of office and pledged to serve the people of Bulloch County with integrity and dedication.

We, at The Bullock Herald, are proud to support Mr. Bell in his new role. We look forward to seeing the positive impact he will have on the education of our children.

To be Continued

This is the Fabulous Trump by Naturalizer that's going to give you chances to

Win two fabulous weeks in Hawaii

And the best part, Mabel, the neighbors will never know how little we paid for our big Mercury.
WILLIAM
This Cadet of Military College specialists. stage record outstanding.
DAHLONEGA remember graduate AT
Gerald; 1
Kist Peanut Growers made the North East fighting Enjoy colorful, nice.
Don't Cook THE BRAZIER
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Just Predict the Score Of STATESBORO — SAVANNAH GAME
Friday Night, September 12, 8 P. M.
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize
$15. $10. $5.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO—JESUS GAME Next Friday, September 19. Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From Sponsoring Merchant.

CONTEST RULES:
- Contestants agree to send print in an envelope and handed to this newspaper before the 3 P.M. deadline.
- Entries may not be subject to any discounts and will not be returned.
- Entries not signed will not be considered.
- Entries must be submitted at the same time, as printed in this newspaper or advertisement at any time after the sponsoring month.

Official Entry Blank:
- Must be enclosed with entry.
- Mail this blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 329, Statesboro, Ga. All entries for this week's contest must be in contest box or post marked no later than Friday, September 12, 8 p.m. — For next week's game, September 19, 8 p.m.

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company

THE BRAZIER

Statesboro's Most Popular DRINK.

Don't Cook Before the Game
Just the Game
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